
The Crescent, Epsom



Guide Price £340,000

• Ground floor maisonette

• Front & rear gardens

• Large garage & driveway to side

• Two double bedrooms

• Spacious living/dining room

• Potential to add value

• Requires modernisation

• Brick built storage shed

• Footpath to town centre

• Surrounded by Epsom Common

Leasehold

Located on the periphery of Epsom Common within the popular
Wells Estate, this deceptively spacious ground floor maisonette
requires modernisation throughout and enjoys larger than
average accommodation comprising two large double
bedrooms, lounge/dining room, kitchen, bathroom with
separate W.C, and a front and rear garden as well as a large
garage/workshop and driveway to the side.

The property benefits from a good degree of natural light
throughout and genuinely larger than average rooms and an
abundance of storage. It is perfect as a first time purchase or
perhaps a bolt-hole for those wanting to downsize and put their
own stamp on it.

The Wells is surrounded by hundreds of acres of woodland, with
bridle paths and woodland walks providing easy access to the
picturesque nature reserve of the Stamford Green conservation

area and the popular green with duck pond and two public
houses. This property balances a semi-rural feel with the
convenience of being walking distance of the town centre and
mainline railway station.

With its own front door opening into the entrance hallway the
amazing potential and genuine amount of natural light in this
property is immediately evident. The living/dining room
measures 16ft x 13ft and comfortably homes the two defined
areas of the lounge and dining areas. The kitchen is a good size
and can easily be re-planned to home a generous
kitchen/breakfast room with a door providing access to the
garden.

The two double bedrooms are both well proportioned and
generous in size and there is a bathroom with separate W.C.
Whilst the garden requires attention, it is a great feature and

offers a blank canvass for the new owners. In addition the large
garage/workshop has off street parking to the front and is a true
rarity for these maisonettes and helps set this property apart
from the rest.

Nearby Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the Ashley
Centre - a covered shopping mall and Epsom Playhouse which
offers a wide range of entertainment, including films and
concerts. The Rainbow Leisure Centre & David Lloyd Centre
feature pool, gym and other sports facilities. There is also a
wide variety of cafés, restaurants and pubs available locally. 

Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the south west of
London and offers a good mix of state and independent schools
for all age groups. Also close by is Epsom Downs, the home of
The Derby. The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away giving
access to both Heathrow and Gatwick international airports.










